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engineering Support

Adams provides engineering support for flexible magnets, sintered and bonded 

magnets, magnet assemblies and devices, ferrite cores, and other magnetic materials by 

answering customers’ technical questions and assisting customers’ magnetic products 

design and development. 

We can calculate pull force and flux density for magnet assemblies, create technical 

drawings, analyze specifications and test data, prepare EMI reports, and assist in developing 

new magnetic assemblies through a powerful 3D simulation method. 

We are also continuously researching materials and methods to enhance quality and 

increase production at Adams’ Illinois, Kentucky and California facilities.   With the help 

of our engineering team, Adams provides custom manufacturing, coating and plating, 

magnetizing, global sourcing, just in time delivery, and of course, design assistance.

engineering Software

Adams utilizes engineering software packages – AutoCAD® and AMPERES – to enhance its 

product design capabilities and better serve its customers, allowing us to have more control 

of quality and turnaround, including greater flexibility to accommodate customers’ input 

and changes on cast, sintered and bonded magnetic products.  

Considered the industry standard for creating two-and three-dimensional drawings, 

AutoCAD® software propels day-to-day drafting forward with features that increase speed 

and accuracy, while saving time. Amperes, a three-dimensional magnetostatic field solver 

from Integrated Engineering Software, simulates and optimizes electromagnetic components 

and systems before the manufacturing stage. This means significant cost savings, faster to 

market times and reduced prototype costs.

In addition to drawings, prototyping and designing optimizations, we can more easily 

provide our customers with reliable calculations for pull or push force, torque, surface 

and space gauss readings, and maintaining consistency in the uniformity of the 

magnetic materials.
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magnets and magnetism

Magnets are key elements found in all kinds of products.  From medical equipment and magnetic disk drives, to 

toys and games, the world would not be the same without magnets.

Our customers range from engineers developing equipment that relies on magnetic materials, to manufacturers 

who employ magnets for simple decorative reasons.  No matter how extensive your requirements or your 

knowledge of magnets, Adams can provide you with the materials you’re looking for and the answers you need. 

magnet Functions

Magnets have several useful functions beyond the most commonly known attraction and repulsion.  Magnets 

effect electrically charged particles and electrical conductors. They also have the ability to transform electrical 

energy without losing their own energy. These effects can perform useful functions, for example:

• Electrical-to-mechanical effects are vital in the function of motors, loudspeakers, and

   equipment that requires charged particle deflection.

• Mechanical-to-electrical effects are useful in generators and microphones.

• Mechanical-to-heat effects facilitate eddy current and hysteresis torque devices.

• Mechanical-to-mechanical effects attract or repel objects.

• Other effects of magnets include magneto-resistance and magnetic resonance.

magnet types

Adams can help you select the type of magnetic material that best meets your needs because we specialize in 

a wide range of magnetic products including:

• Flexible magnets – Made of thermoplastic material with a dark brown appearance, flexible magnets can be

bent and flexed without affecting their performance. These can be magnetized using several different 

methods to fit various applications. 

• Ceramic magnets – Or hard ferrite magnets are rigid and brittle and provide good magnetic performance

as a very economical material. Ceramic can only be cut or ground to size using diamond wheels before it is 

magnetized. Its natural color is black.

• Rare earth magnets – Neodymium (Neo) and Samarium Cobalt magnets deliver incredible strength in a small

package. Rare earth materials can be cut and ground to specifications before magnetization. Their natural 

color is gray, but they are normally supplied with a coating. 

• Alnico magnets – This aluminum-nickel-cobalt alloy is excellent for high temperature use, and is readily

available in rods or bars. Close tolerances can be held by grinding to customer specifications. Alnico as cast 

is gray to dark brown in color, but looks bright metallic when ground.

• Magnetic assemblies – Up to 32 times stronger than individual ceramic magnets, Adams standard assemblies

are powerful magnets encased in steel. Magnetizing both the magnet and the metal together creates a 

strong magnetic circuit that can be rated by their pull strength.

Coating and plating

Adams offers Polyolephin, PVC, epoxy, nickel, chrome, powder, vinyl and other coating types, also 

including colors. 
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how We help You Select magnetic material

Adams can help you select the right magnetic material for your projects. At the start of a 

new magnetic design or order, we ask customers:

1. What is the application for the magnet?

2. What are the magnetic requirements of the design or circuit?

3. What are the physical needs of the material?

4. What minimum and maximum temperatures will the materials be exposed to?

5. What are the cost requirements? What is the ratio of price to performance?

magnetizing

We build all our own magnetizers to best suit each type of material we work with. We can 

magnetize most magnets or magnetic assemblies for you. If needed, we’ll even build special 

fixtures to meet your particular magnetization requirements. 

methods of magnetization

Materials are magnetized in several ways. The images to the left indicate the directions of 

magnetization that are commonly applied when making magnets.   

Methods of magnetization are related to the material type.  For specific questions about 

methods of magnetization, please consult our engineering staff.  For instance, while multiple 

pole magnetization adds to the direct holding force of flexible magnets, it is not feasible 

for most neodymium and samarium cobalt magnets.  And magnetizing alnico can result in a 

large amount of self-demagnetization unless the part is magnetized in the circuit.  

pole Spacing

While multiple poles spaced closely together can increase holding power, they can reduce 

the reach of the magnet. Inversely, when fewer poles are present, magnetic reach increases, 

but on contact, holding power is reduced. 

N     S     N     S     N
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adaMS iS your anSwer to everything 

Magnetic. So we’ve outlined a few 

iMPortant wordS and PhraSeS to helP 

you get a better underStanding of the 

Magnetic field.

magnetic terms

CoerCivity is a measure of the “permanence” of a permanent magnet. It describes the strength 

of the reverse magnetic field required to demagnetize a magnet after it has been magnetized. 

CoerCive forCe is the demagnetizing force required to reduce the residual induction of a fully 

magnetized magnet to zero. 

Curie temperature represents the point beyond which magnetic materials lose their magnetism.

eleCtromagnets emit a magnetic field only when an electrical current runs through them. 

gauss is a unit of magnetic flux density equal to 1 maxwell per square centimeter.  Gauss is 

represented by the symbol B. 

Hard magnets are permanent magnets.

intrinsiC CoerCive forCe is a magnetic materials ability to resist demagnetization. 

magnet is a label that applies to objects made of materials that create a magnetic field. 

Magnets have poles, at least one north pole and one south pole.

magnetiC field is the region in space where a magnetic force can be detected. The magnetic 

field strength and direction can be measured.

magnetiC flux is a concept that attempts to describe the flow of a magnetic field.

magnetiC poles are the points in all magnets where their magnetic strength is concentrated. 

Those points are called poles. We label them north and south because suspended magnets 

orient along north-south planes. On different magnets, like poles repel each other, 

opposite poles attract.

magnetism is the force of attraction or repulsion between materials made of certain 

elements, such as iron, nickel, cobalt, and their alloys.

maximum energy produCt is a quality index representing both the saturation magnetization and 

coercivity of a permanent magnet. The higher the energy product of a magnet, the smaller 

it needs to be to perform a specific function.

maximum operating temperature is the maximum temperature of exposure that a magnet can 

forego without significant long-range instability or significant flux losses. 

nortH pole is the magnetic pole which attracts the geographic North Pole. 

residual induCtion is the magnetic induction corresponding to zero magnetic force in a 

magnetic material after full magnetization in a closed circuit. 

orientation direCtion refers to the preferred direction in which some magnets, called oriented 

or anisotropic magnets, should be magnetized. The “orientation direction,” also known 

as an “easy axis” or “axis,” is the direction that achieves its maximum magnetism. Other 

magnets, called unoriented or isotropic magnets, can be magnetized in any direction.

permanent magnets emit a magnetic field without the need for any external source of power.

rare eartH magnets is a term used to refer to a group of magnetic materials whose alloys 

consist of one or more of the Rare Earth elements. These materials are characterized by 

exceptionally strong magnetic properties.
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materials Chart of properties

Material BHMax(MGOe) Br GauSS Hc OerStedS Hci OerStedS °c/°F

Standard Flexible 0.65 1,625 1,380 2,400  79/175

High Energy Flexible 1.4 2,480 2,040 3,050  79/175

Flexible Neo 8.0 6,300 4,500 8,500 116/240

Ceramic 1 1.0 2,300 1,860 3,000 399/750

Ceramic 5 3.4 3,950 2,400 2,450 399/750

Ceramic 8 3.5 3,900 2,950 3,050 399/750

Sintered Alnico 2 1.7 7,100 560 N/A 538/1000

Sintered Alnico 5 3.9 10,900 620 N/A 538/1000

Sintered Alnico 8 4.0 7,400 1,500 N/A 538/1000

Cast Alnico 5 5.5 12,800 640 N/A 538/1000

Cast Alnico 5-7 7.5 13,500 740 N/A 538/1000

Cast Alnico 8 5.3 8,200 1,650 N/A 538/1000

Cast Alnico 9 9.0 10,600 1,500 N/A 538/1000

SmCo 18 (1.5) 18.0 8,500 8,000 12,000-20,000 260/500

SmCo 20 (1.5) 20.0 9,000 8,000 12,000-20,000 260/500

SmCo 24 (2.17) 24.0 10,000 8,500  9,500-14,000 349/660

SmCo 26 (2.17) 26.0 10,500 9,200 10,000-14,000 349/660

SmCo 28 (2.17) 28.0 10,800 10,000 10,000-20,000 349/660

SmCo 30 (2.17) 30.0 11,000 9,000-10,000 10,000-16,000 349/660

SmCo 32 (2.17) 32.0  11,200 9,000-10,000 10,000-16,000 349/660

°f = MaxiMuM oPerating teMPerature

gloSSary of SyMbolS and terMS

Common magnetiC SymbolS

Φ Magnetic flux

B Magnetic induction (gauss) 

h Magnetic field strength (oersteds)

Bdhd Energy product (MGOe) 

Bhmax  Maximum energy product (MGOe) 

Br Residual induction (flux density) 

hc Coercive force 

hci Intrinsic coercive force 
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materials Chart of properties

Material BHMax(MGOe) Br GauSS Hc OerStedS Hci OerStedS °c/°F

Neodymium 2825 26-29 10,200-10,800 9,600 25,000 180/356

Neodymium 2830 26-29 10,400-10,900 9,800 30,000 200/392

Neodymium 3012 28-31 10,800-11,300 10,000 12,000  80/176

Neodymium 3014 28-31 10,800-11,300 10,000 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 3017  28-31 10,800-11,300 10,000 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 3020  28-31 10,800-11,300 10,100 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 3025  28-31 10,800-11,300 10,200 25,000 180/356

Neodymium 3030  28-31 10,800-11,300 10,200 30,000 200/392

Neodymium 3314 31-33 11,300-11,700  10,500 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 3317  31-34 11,300-11,700 10,500 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 3320  31-34 11,300-11,700 10,600 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 3325  31-34 11,300-11,700 10,700 25,000 180/356

Neodymium 3330  31-34 11,300-11,700 10,500 30,000 200/392

Neodymium 3512  33-36 11,700-12,200 10,900 12,000   80/176

Neodymium 3514  33-36 11,700-12,200 10,900 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 3517 33-36 11,700-12,200 10,900 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 3520  33-36 11,700-12,200 11,000 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 3525 33-36 11,800-12,200 10,800 25,000 180/356

Neodymium 3530 33-36 11,700-12,100 11,000 30,000 200/392

Neodymium 3812 36-39 12,200-12,500 11,300 12,000   80/176

Neodymium 3814  36-39 12,200-12,500 11,300 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 3817  36-39 12,200-12,500 11,300 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 3820  36-39 12,200-12,500 11,400 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 3825  36-39 12,200-12,500 11,300 25,000 180/356

Neodymium 3830 36-39 12,200-12,500 11,300 30,000 200/392

Neodymium 4012  38-41 12,500-12,800 11,400 12,000   80/176

Neodymium 4014 38-41 12,500-12,800 11,600 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 4017  38-41  12,500-12,800 11,600 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 4020  38-41  12,500-12,800 11,800 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 4025  38-41  12,500-12,800 11,300 25,000 180/356

Neodymium 4212 40-43 12,800-13,200  11,500 12,000   80/176

Neodymium 4214  40-43  12,800-13,200 12,000 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 4217  40-43 12,800-13,200 12,000 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 4220  40-43  12,800-13,200 12,400 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 4512 43-46 13,200-13,800 11,600 12,000   80/176

Neodymium 4514 43-46 13,200-13,800 12,500 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 4517  43-47 13,200-13,800 12,000 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 4520 43-46 13,200-13,800 12,600 20,000 150/302

Neodymium 4812  46-49 13,800-14,200 11,600 12,000   80/176

Neodymium 4814  46-49 13,600-14,300 12,900 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 4817  46-49 13,700-14,300 12,500 17,000 120/248

Neodymium 5011  48-51 14,000-14,500 10,000 11,000   60/132

Neodymium 5014  48-51 14,000-14,500 13,000 14,000 100/212

Neodymium 5211  50-53 14,300-14,800 10,000 11,000   60/132
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design assistance

Our engineering staff is ready and eager to apply the principals of magnetic design to your 

application.  Trust us to contribute at any stage of your design process, from the initial 

planning stages to simply making performance improvements to your final product. 

Custom magnets and magnetic assemblies 

Our two in-house machine shops have combined capabilities for cutting, surface grinding, 

OD grinding, and ID grinding most magnet materials to your print specifications. We offer 

Wire-EDM for cutting complex magnet shapes out of raw materials. That means you can get 

magnets in virtually any shape and size.  We can also provide precision-machined metal 

(and other) components to create magnetic assemblies.

Best of all, Adams can complete most of your custom magnet or magnetic assembly orders 

within two to four weeks of the order date, and sometimes in as little as a few days.

magnetic Viewing paper

Magnetic viewing paper can help you visualize the magnetic fields surrounding your 

magnets. Use magnetic viewing paper to display magnetic field patterns by placing it near 

a magnet.  Lines appear in the opaque paper showing the direction of magnetic force and 

the division between the magnetic poles. 

Size       item

 2” X   3” 80E0003

12” X 12” 80E0006

pocket magnets

This handy magnetic tool helps you determine if the material you’re working with is ferrous.

diameter length pick-up Capacity item in Silver 
0.375” 2.5” 2 Lbs 80A0001

0.500” 2.3” 5 Lbs 80A0002

0.750” 2.6” 7 Lbs 80A0003

Please ask us about additional colors and custom imprinting on pocket magnets.
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Common appliCationS

diSPlayS 

toyS and gaMeS 

artS and craftS 

warehouSe labelS 

Paint MaSking

window and door SealS

control chartS

Strength and Flexibility

Thickness typically drives the strength of flexible magnets, but maximum surface area 

adhesion also allows extra holding power and sheer strength.  Adams magnetic strip 

adheres and remains flexible at temperatures as low as -40ºF and as high as 175ºF (so 

do the adhesives).  A material properties chart can be found on page 4 for more specific 

characteristics.

design and handling Considerations

In addition to economics, a few additional factors to consider when choosing a flexible 

product include: pull requirements (due to weight, shape, and size of the applicable 

substrates), temperature, exposure to fluids such as water, oil, etc. and adhering methods.  

Adams can fabricate flexible magnets to your final desired size, or you can cut them 

yourself with simple household scissors.  Our flexible magnets are non-hazardous, and made 

only from strontium ferrite based powder.

adhesives and Colored laminates

Adams can supply our flexible strip and sheet with rubber-based, acrylic-based or special 

adhesives.  We offer several types of permanent adhesives that will fit all applications.  

We can also provide a repositionable adhesive on a custom order basis.  Please let your 

salesperson know to what type of substrate you will be applying the magnet.

Flexible magnet materials can be laminated with the following stock colors: white (matte or 

gloss), red, orange, yellow, green, blue, black, silver and gold. Custom colors or patterns are 

available upon request.  

flexible

flexible MagnetS allow Product inventorS, 

engineerS and deSignerS an attractive 

coMbination of ProPertieS at lower coSt than 

other Magnet MaterialS.
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EdgEMag™

EDGEmag is a thin, flexible magnetic strip that holds side to side as well as front to back, 

eliminating visible seams between graphic panels.  When used in A / B rolls, you can mix 

and match the direction of alignment without encountering repelling forces.

Description   Item 

.060 X 0.50 X 100FT adhesive side A  27S0001

.060 X 0.50 X 100FT adhesive side B 27S0002

MATCHMag™

Matched pole magnetization allows you to apply magnets face–to–face without worrying 

about aligning the poles.  When used in A / B rolls, you can mix and match the direction 

of alignment without encountering repelling forces. This is the perfect magnetic solution 

when steel is not a part of your project design.

Description   Item 

.060 X 0.50 X 100FT  adhesive side A 27B0011

.060 X 0.50 X 100FT  adhesive side B 27B0051

.060 X 1.00 X 100FT  adhesive side A  27B0111

.060 X 1.00 X 100FT  adhesive side B 27B0112 

diMenSionS are in incheS unleSS otherwiSe noted.  

we can cut or Score to your final Size requireMentS. 

EdgEMag™ and 

MATCHMag™

Common appliCationS

large graPhicS 

MultiPle Piece PhotoS 

PuzzleS

magnetization and Strength

Adams magnetic strip uses multi-pole magnetization pattern for maximum holding power.  

We can also magnetize in matched pole configuration to give an even alignment on 

magnet–to–magnet applications widely used in tradeshow displays and signage. Standard 

grade materials are significantly stronger on one side and can have adhesives and vinyl 

applied to the weak side. For high energy strip, please see page 10.

added Value Services

Extruded magnetic strip can be made in literally hundreds of combinations of width and 

thickness.  Adams can fabricate to most imaginable sizes, and if we don’t have it on hand, 

tooling can be made to meet your specific requirements.  Cutting, slitting and scoring 

operations are done in house.   Scoring (sometimes a helpful alternative to cut pieces) allows 

individual pieces to remain in roll format, and to be pulled from the roll one at a time.

Standard tolerances

Unless otherwise specified, the following tolerances apply:

Thickness +/- 0.003 Width +/- 0.030 

Custom Lengths 1% or +/-0.060 whichever is greater

Magnetic Surface

adheSive PaPer

blade

Scoring
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Standard Strip

.030 tHick– 200 Ft rOllS    
Width  item# plain   indoor adheSive   outdoor adheSive   roll Wt (lbS)   poundS pull

0.50 27A0004 27A0001 27A0003 6   4.5
0.75 27A0007 27A0005 27A0017 8   6.5
1.00 27A0009 27A0008 27A0023 11   9.0
1.50 27A0011 27A0010 27A0100 14 13.5
2.00 27A0014 27A0012 27A0013 20 18.0
3.00 27A0036 27A0052 27A0104 28 27.0

.060 tHick– 100 Ft rOllS

Width  item# plain   indoor adheSive   outdoor adheSive   roll Wt (lbS)   poundS pull

0.25 27B0005 27B0002 27B0004 3 3
0.50 27B0015 27B0008 27B0124 5 6
0.75 27B0022 27B0016 27B0019 8 9
1.00 27B0028 27B0023 27B0025 10 12
1.50 27B0035 27B0029 27B0032 14 18
2.00 27B0041 27B0036 27B0038 20 24
3.00 27B0050 27B0091 27B0103 28 36

.085 tHick–150 Ft rOllS

Width  item# plain   indoor adheSive   outdoor adheSive   roll Wt (lbS)   poundS pull

0.50 27C0002 27C0001 27C0009 10 7.5
0.75 27C0005 27C0010 27C0011 14 11.0
1.00 27C0004 27C0003 27C0007 19 15.0
1.50 27C0012 27C0013 27C0014 29 22.5
2.00 27C0015 27C0008 27C0016 39 30.0
3.00 27C0017 27C0018 27C0019 59 45.0

.120 tHick–100 Ft rOllS 
Width  item# plain   indoor adheSive   outdoor adheSive   roll Wt (lbS)   poundS pull

0.50 27D0007 27D0001 27D0021 9   9.0
0.75 27D0038 27D0028 27D0046 14 13.5
1.00 27D0012 27D0008 27D0040 18 18.0
1.50 27D0049 27D0034 27D0050 28 27.0
2.00 27D0041 27D0035 27D0052 37 36.0
3.00 27D0036 27D0039 27D0055 55 54.0

flexible

diMenSionS are in incheS unleSS otherwiSe noted. 

PleaSe contact uS if you want uS to Slit, cut or Score to your final Size.

PoundS Pull are aPProxiMate, dePending on the thickneSS of the receiving Metal SubStrate.
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high energy Strip 

diMenSionS are in incheS unleSS otherwiSe noted.  adheSive liSted iS outdoor grade.  

Many other SizeS, ShaPeS and Magnetization tyPeS are available in high energy flexible Material.

magnetization and Strength

Adams supplies high energy flexible magnets in energy levels 1.0 through 1.4, in strip or 

die cut shapes.  High energy flexible magnets can be magnetized through the thickness in 

several configurations.  Please ask your salesperson the best method for your application.  

The holding strength of these magnets starts at 16 ounces per inch at energy level 1.0 and 

increases with higher energy levels.

design and handling Considerations

High energy flexible magnets don’t chip, crack or shatter and provide an inexpensive 

solution for your light duty holding applications.  These magnets can be easily fabricated 

to your exact size and shape requirements, with tight tolerances.  Their maximum operating 

temperature is 175°F.

added Value Services

In addition to fabricating this material to your exact size and shape, Adams can apply 

adhesive or vinyl to one side upon request.  We can also package them in individual bags 

or other package types. Please let your salesperson know your application to assist with 

design and strength.

high energy StriP

Common appliCationS

MotorS 

SenSorS 

latcheS 

PoP diSPlayS 

artS and craftS

1.4 eNerGy level .060 tHick 100 Ft rOllS

Width .060 plain .060 adheSive 

0.50 23A0046 23A0048

0.75 23A0049 23A0051

1.00 23A0052 23A0054

1.50 23A0055 23A0057

2.00 23A0058 23A0060

1.4 eNerGy level .125 tHick 50 Ft rOllS

Width .125 plain .125 adheSive 

0.50 23C3046 23C3048 

0.75 23C3049 23C3051 

1.00 23C3052 23C3054 

1.50 23C3055 23C3057 

2.00 23C3058 23C3060
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.060 cardHOlder MaGNet

Width length item  

0.50 50 Ft 28HPC2050 

1.00 50 Ft 28HPC2550

2.00 50 Ft 28HPC7501

3.00 50 Ft 28HPC9600

.030 Write-ON/Wipe-OFF dry-eraSe FlexiBle Strip aNd SHeet

Width length item  

1.0 100 Ft 27A0025

2.0 100 Ft 27A0026

3.0 100 Ft 27A0027

24.0   50 Ft 22D0068

pre-cut laBel BlaNkS – NO adHeSive 

 Size item Cut item SCored

.060 X 1.00 X 3.00 28BPC5300 28BPS5300 

.060 X 1.00 X 3.50 28BPC5350 28BPS5350

.060 X 1.00 X 4.00 28BPC5400 28BPS5400

 pre-cut laBel BlaNkS – iNdOOr adHeSive

 Size item Cut item SCored 

 .060 X 1.00 X 3.00  28BNC5300 28BNS5300 

.060 X 1.00 X 3.50 28BNC5350 28BNS5350

.060 X 1.00 X 4.00 28BNC5400 28BNS5400

ScOred laBel BlaNkS – yellOW

item roll Size rollS / box

29DY0051 1” X 50 4

29DY0052 2” X 50 2

29DY0053 3” X 50 1

 

diMenSionS are in incheS unleSS otherwiSe SPecified.  other SizeS are available uPon requeSt.

labeling 

Common appliCationS

warehouSe labelS

Store Price tag holderS 

naMe PlateS 

control chartS

flexible

cardholder diMenSionS are noMinal.  PleaSe aSk uS if you need a SPecific Size.
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magnetization and Strength

Adams magnetic sheet uses multi-pole magnetization pattern for maximum holding power 

of up to 144 pounds per square foot. Standard grade materials are significantly stronger on 

one side and can have adhesives and vinyl applied to the weak side. Double magnetization 

is available by custom order, which will give both sides similar pull strength. 

  

added Value Services

Adams high quality magnetic sheet offers a wide range of choices in thickness, width, length, 

surface laminates and custom shapes or even printed magnets. We can fabricate our magnetic 

sheet to your final size specifications in house, usually within three to five business days. For 

specific information on how many finished pieces yield from a roll, please visit our website and 

look up our sheet calculator tool.

Standard tolerances

Unless otherwise specified, the following tolerances apply:

Thickness         +/- 0.003  

Width          +/- 0.060  

Custom Lengths           1% or +/- 0.060 whichever is greater

Sheet 

Common appliCationS

vehicle SignS 

diSPlayS 

Paint MaSking 

Printed PreMiuMS 

control chartS 

artS and craftS 

teaching & educational aidS

StreNGtH MeaSured iN pOuNdS OF pull

magnet thiCkneSS approximate poundS pull per SF

.012  30 

.015  40 

.020  60 

.030  85  

.060 144

apprOxiMate SHippiNG WeiGHt iN pOuNdS

thiCkneSS 50 SF 100 SF 200 SF

.015 15 30 60

.020 24 48 96

.030 31 63 126

.060 62 126 N/A

diMenSionS are in incheS unleSS otherwiSe SPecified.  other SizeS are available uPon requeSt.
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100 SF rOllS By tHickNeSS (24 iNcHeS Wide By 50 Ft lONG)

laminate .015 thiCk item .020 item .030 item .060 item 

Plain (no laminate) 22A0001 22B0003 22D0002 22E0002

White Matte Vinyl 22A0006 22B0012 22D0011 22E0006  

Indoor Adhesive 22A0003 22B0006 22D0005 22E0003  

Outdoor Adhesive 22A0015 22B0008 22D0007 22E0004

Meter Wide (39.37 iNcHeS) SHeetiNG ON 3 iNcH cOre, 50 Ft lONG

laminate .020 thiCk item  .030 item

Indoor Adhesive 22BW006 22DW005 

White Matte 22BW012 22DW011

Plain 22BW003 22DW002

other SizeS and laMinationS are available froM Stock.  

we can cut to your required Size with very Short Production tiMe.  

PleaSe contact uS if you don’t See what you’re looking for in thiS brief liSting.

flexible

Standard Sheet

metermag™

 Size FiniSh paCk Quantity item 

.020 X 2 X 3.5 Indoor Adhesive 1,000 29BN0070 

 slab of 10 cards Adhesive 200 29BN0071 

.008 X 8.5 X 11 with 10 cards Inkjet Printable 200 29GM0070

BuSiNeSS card BlaNkS
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magnetic receptive material 

MAGbond™ is a rubber-based ferrous sheet that magnets will stick to.  It is supplied in rolls 

available with adhesive and white coatings. You can mix and match the surfaces you want.  

MAGbond™ .025 x 24 x 50Ft item

Indoor Adhesive / Plain 22F0151

White Matte / Plain 22F0101

White Matte / Indoor Adhesive 22F0009

MAGsteel™ combines a printable surface with a lightweight metal, creating a magnetically 

receptive sheet. It is supplied with white printable surface on both sides, or with adhesive 

on one side.

MAGsteel™ Size item

.010 X 37.00 X 82FT adh/white 22F0004

.025 X 31.50 X 43.3” 29RP1363

inkjet printer magnets 

PRINTmag™ is a permanent flexible magnetic material with an inkjet compatible surface.  It 

can be used in most popular inkjet printers just like paper. Not for use with laser printers.

PRINTmag™ 8.5 x 11 item

White Matte 29GM0935

Gloss White 29GG0935

10 Matte Business Cards 29GM0070

adaMS carrieS a large Selection of Pre-cut and die–cut MagnetS in a variety of ShaPeS and 

SizeS. diMenSionS are in incheS unleSS otherwiSe noted.  other SizeS and ShaPeS are available.  
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history of Quality 

Adams Magnetic Products has been designing and manufacturing magnetic assemblies since 

1950. Now, we have assembly and manufacturing facilities in Illinois, Kentucky and China 

to support the high demand for this popular product line.

manufactured for Strength and Versatility

Adams manufactures low cost, high strength magnetic assemblies. We construct them using 

powerful magnet materials encased in plated or powder-coated steel cups, channels or 

plates. The magnets are magnetized together with the casing to create a holding force that 

is up to 32 times stronger than an individual ceramic magnet.

Pull strength is measured on a flat steel plate 3/8 inch thick.  If your steel is thinner, 

coated or the surface is rough or rusty, the pull may vary.  We recommend that you obtain 

a sample for testing in your specific application.

Versatile

We can supply assemblies with versatile mounting holes making it easy to insert a bolt, 

hook or clip. Our assemblies are ideal for positioning signs, displays, fixtures or anything 

else your business requires.

large Selection or Custom applications

We keep hundreds of thousands of standard assembly magnets in stock. We also make 

custom assemblies to serve any new application you may need.

Common appliCationS

antenna MountS

vehicleS flag holderS

Sign and banner holderS

channel letter guideS

Money cliPS 

PoP diSPlay coMPonentS

work laMP and eMergency light baSeSMagnet aSSeMblieS conSiSt of one or More 

MagnetS, and other coMPonentS, Such aS Steel, 

that generally affect the functioning of the 

Magnet.  adaMS SuPPlieS Magnetic aSSeMblieS 

in three Main StyleS: round baSe, channel and 

Sandwich.  we can alSo Make cuStoM aSSeMblieS 

in juSt about any ShaPe or Size.

assemblies
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diMenSionS are in incheS.  Pull figureS are MaxiMuM valueS; theSe will be achieved with a flat ground 

Steel Plate of adequate thickneSS where contact faceS are clean.  other SizeS and finiSheS are available. 

StaNdard rOuNd BaSeS WitH cHrOMe platiNG

od Cup hole magnet hole height poundS pull StoCk item

1.205 0.156 0.250 0.188 11 RB-20 64A0004

1.400 0.187 0.375 0.281 15 RB-40 64B0006 

2.030 0.187 0.844 0.313 35 RB-50 64C0022

2.030 0.192 0.844 0.344 40 RB-51 64D0005

2.375 0.270 0.800 0.350 50 RB-60 64E0001

2.625 0.280 1.000 0.375 80 RB-70 64F0002

2.920 0.270 1.000 0.365 85 RB-75 64G0001

3.200 0.280 1.188 0.438 110 RB-80 64H0004 

3.790 0.380 1.280 0.500 120 RB-85 64I0007

4.900 0.500 1.750 0.500 210 RB-90 64J0001

rOuNd BaSeS WitH HOOkS 

od height oF baSe poundS pull item/niCkel item/White

0.984 0.275 9 64PN0025 64PW0025

1.250 0.275 18 64PN0032 64PW0032

1.580 0.315 28 64PN0040 64PW0040

1.970 0.394 49 64PN0050 64PW0050

2.480 0.551 78 64PN0063 64PW0063

rOuNd BaSeS WitH peM NutS

od height oF baSe poundS pull item/niCkel item/White

0.984 0.275 9 64PNN025 64PWN025

1.25 0.275 18 64PNN032 64PWN032

1.58 0.315 28 64PNN040 64PWN040

1.97 0.394 49 64PNN050 64PWN050

2.48 0.551 78 64PNN063 64PWN063
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NeO rOuNd BaSeS: Nickel cOated WitH prOtective cOverS

od Cup hole height poundS pull StoCk item

1.205 0.125 0.188  40 RB-20 64ANC12

1.400 0.187 0.281  65 RB-40 64BNC06 

2.030 0.187 0.313  90 RB-50 64CNC05

2.375 0.270 0.350 110 RB-60 64ENC01

2.625 0.280 0.375 140 RB-70 64FNC02

3.200 0.280 0.438 195 RB-80 64HNC04 

4.900 0.500 0.500 300 RB-90 64JNC09

assemblies

noteS: all iteMS are nickel Plated.  diMenSionS are in incheS.  other SizeS are available by SPecial 

order. Pull figureS are MaxiMuM valueS; theSe will be achieved with a flat ground Steel Plate of 

adequate thickneSS where contact faceS are clean.

NeO rOuNd BaSeS: ruBBer cOated 

item   aSSembly type od Cup ht aSSembly ht thread poundS pull

64RBM045 Male Stud 1.677 0.237 1.22 1/4-20 20

64RBM070 Male Stud 2.574 0.312 1.312 1/4-20 32

64RBM080 Male Stud 3.471 0.326 1.425 1/4-20 105

      

64RBF045 Female Standoff 1.677 0.237 0.237 M4 20

64RBF070 Female Standoff 2.574 0.312 0.312 M5 32

64RBF080 Female Standoff 3.471 0.326 0.326 M6 105

NeO rOuNd BaSeS: MiNiature SizeS 

item aSSembly type od Cup ht aSSembly ht thread poundS pull

64AN000 Male Stud 0.625 0.196 0.511 M4 12

64AN001 Male Stud 0.977 0.314 0.664 M5 48

64AN016 Female Stud 0.625 0.196 0.508 M4 12

64AN025 Female Stud 0.977 0.314 0.665 M5 48

64ANH16 Threaded Hook 0.625 0.196 0.511 M4 12

64ANH25 Threaded Hook 0.977 0.314 0.665 M4 48

item aSSembly type od Cup id magnet id Cup ht poundS pull

64ANC16 Counter Sunk Hole 0.625 0.138 N/A 0.196  9

64ANC32 Counter Sunk Hole 1.249 0.215 N/A 0.313 55

64ANC20 Counter Bore Hole 0.781 0.176 0.315 0.274 13

64ANC25 Counter Bore Hole 0.977 0.216 0.354 0.314 30
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SaNdWicHeS   
Width thiCkneSS length poundS pull StoCk item

0.844 0.313 1.060 10 SA-10-R 62CA0001

0.844 0.313 1.060 16 SA-10-C 62CA0002

0.844 0.563 1.060 20 SA-103C 62CB0001

0.844 0.313 2.094 22 SA-20 62DC0001

0.844 0.313 3.060 22 SA-30 62E0001

0.625 1.060 2.125 50 SA-WELD 62CZ0001

0.625 1.000 2.125 50 SA-F 62J0001

MONey clip MaGNetS    Each set comes with 2 plates and 2 magnets.  

Width thiCkneSS length item 

0.875 0.125 2.00 63C0002

1.125 0.125 2.00 63C0004

diMenSionS are in incheS.  Pull figureS are MaxiMuM valueS; theSe will be achieved with a flat 

ground Steel Plate of adequate thickneSS where contact faceS are clean.  other SizeS and finiSheS 

are available.  

cHaNNelS 

item StoCk Width height length mounting  FiniSh  poundS pull 

65CA0001 CH-10-R 0.875 0.250 1.00 0.125 ctr hole Nickel     5

65CA0006 CH-10-C  0.875 0.250 1.00 0.125 ctr hole Nickel  15

61AN2002 CH-10-N  0.875 0.250 1.00 0.125 ctr hole  Zinc  35

65CB0005 CH-10-2  0.950 0.313 2.00 None  Nickel  14

61B0004 CH-10-2  0.950 0.313 2.00 Knob  Nickel  14

65CB0002 CH-10-2  0.950 0.313 2.63 0.170 side holes Nickel  14

65CJ0001 CH-32  1.045 0.460 2.70 0.187 side holes Zinc  25

65CJ0002 CH-32  1.045 0.460 2.70 Loop  Zinc  25

65CI0001 CH-3  0.906 0.250 3.00 Welded nut  Chrome  22

65CK0001 CH-35  1.500 0.460 3.00 0.260 slots  Zinc  60

65CM0001 CH-6  1.500 0.475 6.00 0.250 side holes Zinc  100

65CN0001 CH-8  1.050 0.455 8.00 0.435 slots  Zinc  60

61N0002 CH-8  1.050 0.455 8.00 0.435 slots  Black  30

65CC0001 CH-12  0.625 0.190 12.00 0.150 side holes Zinc  10

65CD0001 CH-12-3  1.720 0.620 12.00 0.250 side holes Zinc  150
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a 

BaSic k MOdular adapter 

Width height length poundS pull Color item

0.505 0.625 1.810 20 Black 63D0011

adaMS latcH

height Width length poundS pull Style Color item Strike plate

1.280 1.046 1.424 8 B Beige 63D0014 69D0006

1.570 1.314 1.522 10 B Beige 63D0015 69D0006

0.943 1.314  .520 10 A Beige 63D0016 69D0006

diMenSionS are in incheS.  1Magnetic latcheS are SuPPlied in Molded PlaStic houSingS.  alSo available in 

white or black.

baSiC k          adamS latCh      

.505

1.810

.660
length

height

width

height

length

iS-SerieS 1  

a b C d poundS pull Color StoCk item Strike plate

0.54 0.44 0.07 0.55 6 Brown IS-4 63D0001 63D0012

0.63 0.50 0.08 0.67 8 Brown IS-6 63D0004 63D0013

Fl-SerieS – WHite latcHeS

a b C d e F poundS pull item StoCk

0.438 0.313 0.469 0.370 0.861 0.936 4 63D0007 FL-20

0.438 0.313 0.477 0.390 1.322 1.550 6 63D0008 FL-30

0.452 0.383 0.500 0.406 2.135 2.500 10 63D0009 FL-40

iS-SerieS         Fl-SerieS 

d

c

ab

f

e b

d

c a

latches

assemblies

width

b
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Custom made magnets and assemblies 

Adams is equipped to fabricate large and small volumes of custom magnets, and can work 

with any and all magnetic materials.  We can provide engineering assistance to design a 

magnetic circuit, or we can work from your established print.

When designing a new magnetic circuit, all magnetic materials have a range of qualities 

that must be considered. Mechanical qualities include elasticity and tensile strength. 

Physical properties include density, thermal expansion, and electrical resistivity. Magnetic 

properties include Br, flux, coercive force, temperature coefficient, and Curie temperature.  

Once a material has been selected, we offer the following services to fabricate to your 

final specifications

• Cutting, slitting and scoring of flexible magnet material

• Alnico cut-off or precision slicing

• Surface or Blanchard grinding

• Center-less grinding and OD/ID grinding

• Ganged-blade sawing

• Core drilling

• Wire EDM

• Assembly requiring precision fabrication

• Finishing, painting or marking

• Magnetizing

Please take some time to look through the rest of our catalog of stock items.  If you do 

not see what you are looking for, let us know and we’ll make it for you!
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Common appliCationS

dc MotorS 

Magnetic SeParatorS 

Mri

autoMotive SenSorS

loudSPeakerS

craft ProjectS 

refrigerator MagnetS

machining and tolerances 

Ceramic magnets are very hard and brittle. Consequently, grinding must be done with 

a diamond wheel, and is easier when done prior to magnetization. Standard tolerances 

for ceramic magnet dimensions are +/-.005 inches for ground dimensions and +/- 2% of 

feature size for as sintered dimensions. Because of their brittleness, these magnets will not 

withstand impact or flexing. We recommend that they not be used for structural purposes. 

Ceramic magnets are chemically inert non-conductors, which is a benefit in many applications. 

However, this feature does eliminate the use of the EDM process to produce  samples  or 

special shapes.

temperature Constraints and methods of magnetization 

Maximum operating temperature for ceramic magnets is 250ºC.  Although you will experience 

magnetic losses at elevated temperatures, the losses are recovered when the material is 

brought down to normal ambient temperature.  However, operating in very cold temperatures 

(-20ºC) can result in loss of magnetic strength unless the circuit has been designed for such 

extremes.  Anisotropic ceramic magnets must be magnetized in the direction of orientation, which 

is normally the same as the direction of pressing.

added Value Services  

Adams stocks square and rectangular blocks, discs and rings in ceramic 1,5 and 8 grades.  Other 

configurations are not stocked except for specific customer requirements. The standard sizes 

can be cut and ground to meet your specific requirements.  We also produce stock and custom 

magnetic assemblies using ceramic magnets.

ceraMic MagnetS, alSo known aS hard 

ferriteS, are aMong the MoSt econoMical 

Magnetic MaterialS available.  ceraMic 

MagnetS are often the firSt MaterialS 

conSidered when deterMining a Magnetic 

Solution.  ceraMic MagnetS, however, do not 

Stand uP to high teMPeratureS.

ceramic
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diMenSionS are in incheS. Magnetization iS through the thickneSS for all iteMS liSted. 

for a coMPlete chart of Magnet Material ProPertieS, PleaSe See Page 5.

CeramiC

diScS

diameter thiCkneSS grade item

0.312 0.125 5 30B0001

0.500 0.125 1 30B0004

0.500 0.197 5 30B0072 

0.500 0.250 1 30B0007 

0.709 0.197 5 30B0009 

0.875 1.000 8 30B0011

0.985 0.156 5 30B0071

1.000 0.250 8 30B0054

1.146 0.331 8 30B0029

riNGS Grade 5

od id thiCkneSS item

1.250 0.375 0.187 30A0006 

1.250 0.709 0.200 30A0007

1.750 0.866 0.275 30A0009

2.100 0.800 0.276 30A0022

2.375 1.000 0.280 30A0010

2.820 1.250 0.330 30A0014

3.375 1.280 0.425 30A0020

4.540 1.750 0.400 30A0021

rectaNGleS Grade 5

thiCkneSS Width length item 

0.187 0.750 1.000 w/ 0.187 hole 30C0005

0.190 0.230 0.870 30C0014 

0.219 0.750 2.500 30C0057 

0.250 0.375 2.000 30C0042 

0.375 0.875 1.750 30C0011 

0.387 0.875 1.875 30C0012 

BlOckS Grade 8       

thiCkneSS Width length item 

0.187 0.875 1.870 30C0157

0.350 1.250 2.125 30C0045 

0.375 4.000 4.000 30C0218 

0.500 2.000 3.000 30C0170 

0.500 4.000 6.000 30C0018 

0.750 4.000 6.000 30C0026 

1.000 2.000 3.000 30C0190 

1.000 2.000 6.000 30C0126 

1.000 3.000 6.000 30C0144 

1.000 4.000 6.000 30C0035 

1.000 3.500 10.625 30C0036 
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machining and tolerances 

Neodymium (we like to just call it Neo) is easily ground, although coolants must be used in 

the process to avoid spontaneous combustion of powder. Grinding should be completed before 

coating or plating is applied to protect the magnets from corrosion.  Standard tolerances for 

Neo magnets are +/-.005” for ground dimensions. 

temperature Constraints and methods of magnetization 

The temperature coefficient of Neo has triggered the development of several grades to meet 

specific operating requirements. Please refer to our chart of magnetic properties on page 

5 to compare the characteristics of each grade. Before choosing a Neo magnet be sure to 

consider your application’s maximum operating temperature.

Magnetization:  Neo magnets require extremely high magnetizing fields and particular 

consideration must be given to this when designing complex assemblies. Neo can be 

magnetized in any direction as long as it is aligned properly.  In some instances multiple 

pole magnetization is not possible. When it is possible, special fixtures are required.

added Value Services  

Our knowledgeable engineering department is always available to assist in determining the 

best grade and size of Neo magnet for your application.  We also offer coating and plating 

choices for magnets we custom-machine.

Common appliCationS

dc and Servo MotorS 

linear actuatorS 

Magnetic SeParatorS 

SPeakerS 

MicroPhone aSSeMblieS 

SenSorS

holding deviceS

cloSure deviceS

rare earth MagnetS are widely uSed for 

Military and coMPuter-related functionS.  Many 

coMbinationS of eleMentS or orientationS are 

PoSSible.  advanceS continue to be Made in neo 

Material gradeS and oPerating teMPeratureS.

rare earth

 rare earth:
neodyMiuM
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NeO riNGS

od id thiCkneSS grade plating item

0.230 0.100 0.250 3017 none 50A0038

0.250 0.060 0.060 3512 nickel 50A0076

0.365 0.200 0.250 3512 nickel 50A0036

0.375 0.136 0.100 3514 nickel 50A0073

0.500 0.136 0.060 3512 none 50A0037

0.875 0.275 0.200 3512 nickel 50A0071

0.866 0.354 0.393 3514 nickel 50A0085

3.000 1.650 0.500 3012 nickel 50A0049

NeO rectaNGleS aNd SquareS

thiCkneSS Width length grade plating poundS pull item

0.060 0.240 0.750 3512 nickel 1.8 50C0189

0.060 0.375 0.375 3512 nickel 1.7 50C0311

0.100 0.250 0.250 3512 nickel 2.0 50C0338

0.190 0.150 0.150 3020 none 1.2 50C0194

0.250 0.125 0.125 3020 nickel 1.2         50C0151

0.250 0.500 0.750 3512 zinc 9.0 50C0080

0.250 0.750 0.750 3512 none 17.0 50C0233

0.500 1.000 1.000 3520 nickel 40.0 50C0327

0.500 2.000 2.000 4512 nickel 100.0 50C0159

NeO rectaNGleS WitH .030 adHeSive ON ONe pull Face

thiCkneSS Width length grade plating pole W/adh item

0.055 0.500 1.000 3512 nickel south 50W0001

0.055 0.500 1.000 3512 nickel north 50W0002

NeO diScS WitH .030 adHeSive ON ONe pOle Face

diameter thiCkneSS grade plating pole W/adh item

0.250 0.060 3512 nickel north 50W0006

0.250 0.060 3512 nickel south 50W0007

0.375 0.060 3512 nickel north 50W0008

0.375 0.060 3512 nickel south 50W0009

0.500 0.060 3512 nickel north 50W0010

0.500 0.060 3512 nickel south 50W0011

0.750 0.060 3512 nickel north 50W0012

0.750 0.060 3512 nickel south 50W0013

1.000 0.080 3512 nickel north 50W0014

1.000 0.080 3512 nickel south 50W0015

direction of Magnetization iS through the thickneSS for all iteMS liSted.

diMenSionS are in incheS.
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direction of Magnetization iS through the length for all iteMS liSted.

PoundSPull /holding forceS are aPProxiMate.  Size, ShaPe, flatneSS and Material of the 

teSt PieceS will effect actual Pull forceS.

rare earth

 NeO diScS aNd rOdS

  diameter length grade plating poundS pull item 

0.095 0.100 3012 zinc 0.3 50B0001

0.120 0.060 3017 nickel 0.4 50B0002

0.120 0.120 3512 nickel 0.7 50B0078

0.187 0.060 3012 nickel 0.7 50B0154

0.187 0.125 3012 nickel 1.2 50B0104

0.187 0.350 3014 nickel 1.6 50R0095

0.187 0.625 3514 nickel 2.0 50R0053

0.248 0.200 3014 nickel 2.3 50B0219

0.250 0.100 3512 nickel 1.8 50B0376

0.250 0.125 3012 nickel 1.8 50B0091

0.250 0.200 3012 nickel 2.3 50B0008 

0.250 0.250 3512 nickel 3.0 50B0115

0.250 0.375 3514 nickel 3.4 50R0037

0.250 0.500 3017 nickel 3.6 50R0020

0.375 0.060 3512 nickel 1.5  50B0389

0.375 0.100 3020 nickel 2.3 50B0215

0.375 0.125 3512 nickel 3.5 50B0155

0.375 0.250 3020 nickel 4.8 50B0186

0.375 0.500 3512 nickel 7.5 50R0078

0.500 0.060 3012 nickel 1.5 50B0069

0.500 0.125 3017 zinc 3.9 50B0249

0.500 0.125 3512 nickel 4.7 50B0149

0.500 0.250 3512 nickel 8.6 50B0132

0.500 0.375 3512 nickel 10.9 50B0368

0.500 0.500 3512 nickel 12.3 50B0395

0.625 0.060 3014 nickel 1.7 50B0292 

0.625 0.375 3512 nickel 15.2 50B0114

0.750 0.060 3512 nickel 2.2 50B0324

0.750 0.125 3512 nickel 6.5 50B0238

0.750 0.375 3512 nickel 19.5 50B0379

0.875 0.500 3512 none 28.9 50B0031

0.875 1.000 4512 nickel 39.0 50R0055

1.000 0.060 4512 nickel 2.4 50B0321

1.000 0.125 3514 nickel 7.8 50B0253

1.000 0.250 3514 nickel 18.9 50B0058
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SMcO diScS

diameter thiCkneSS grade item 

0.118 0.118 18 55B0009

0.187 0.060 18 55B0001

0.250 0.100 24 55B0018

0.250 0.250 26 55B0035

0.312 0.200 20 55B0038

0.375 0.200 20 55B0040

0.500 0.190 18 55B0019

0.625 0.180 18 55B0031

0.750 0.180 26 55B0025

1.500 0.500 26 55B0063

SMcO rectaNGleS

thiCkneSS Width length grade item

0.188 1.000 1.500 26 55C0058

0.250 0.375 1.000 18 55C0016

0.500 1.000 2.000 26 55C0033

diMenSionS are in incheS.  direction of Magnetization iS through the thickneSS.  for a coMPlete 

chart of Magnet Material ProPertieS, PleaSe See Page 4. other SizeS, ShaPeS and Magnetization tyPeS 

are available in SMco Material.  

rare earth:
SaMariuM cobalt 

Common appliCationS

high PerforMance MotorS

Magnetic couPlingS

Magnetic SeParatorS

SenSorS

machining and tolerances 

We achieve dimensional size and tolerance by cutting or grinding with super abrasives.  

Samarium Cobalt (SmCo) cannot be ground with conventional drilling, turning or milling 

processes, and must be ground before it is magnetized. Additionally, large or complex 

assemblies are usually magnetized prior to assembly. Standard tolerances for Samarium Cobalt 

magnets are +/-.005” for ground dimensions.  Adams stocks SmCo magnets in block, ring and 

disc form in a variety of sizes and grades, and we are fully equipped to produce the size and 

tolerance that you require.  

1:5 alloy material

1:5 offers 16 MGOe to 22 MGOe and is made up of approximately 50% samarium and 50% cobalt. 

The 1:5 series has a maximum recommended operating temperature of 250ºC.  SmCo 1:5 magnets 

require lower field strengths than 2:17 materials to magnetize.  In some instances, 1:5 material 

may be magnetized with multiple poles, provided that a magnetizing fixture is available.  

2:17 alloy material

2:17 offers 24 MGOe to 32 MGOe and is composed of about 25% samarium, 5% copper, 18% 

iron, 2% hafnium or zirconium, with the remainder being cobalt.  The 2:17 series has a 

maximum operating temperature of 350ºC.  Special grades of 2:17 are available which can 

operate to even higher temperatures. SmCo 2:17 requires extremely high magnetizing fields, 

and multiple pole magnetization is not possible. 
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grinding and tolerances 

Alnico is hard and brittle (45-55 Rockwell C), and is not suitable for drilling, tapping or 

conventional machining operations.  Most alnico magnets are manufactured using typical 

foundry casting techniques, where the molten alloy is poured into sand molds.  Very small 

magnets, usually one ounce or less, are produced using the press and sinter techniques.  

Un-ground surfaces are gray to dark brown in color but are bright metallic after grinding.  Adams 

provides in-house cutting and grinding to meet your application requirements. Close tolerances 

are attained by abrasive grinding and cutting. Standard tolerances for ground dimensions are 

+/- .005 inches. Tolerances for as cast dimensions vary with the actual part size.

temperature Constraints and magnetization 

Alnico has the best temperature coefficient of any commercial magnet material, providing for 

excellent stability over a wide temperature range.  A properly designed circuit using alnico 

magnets will have a stable flux output during temperature fluctuations. We also provide 

magnetic circuit design assistance. Maximum operating temperature for Alnico is 950ºF. 

 

Magnetization:  Alnico magnets can be partially demagnetized if like poles of magnets are 

brought together. Placing individual magnets in contact with ferrous materials can also 

partially demagnetize them. Care must be exhibited in handling magnetized magnets.  Typical 

open circuit Alnico 5 applications require a long magnetic length to pole surface ratio (usually 

4:1 or greater) to ensure good magnetic performance.

alnico MagnetS are Made uP of aluMinuM, 

nickel, cobalt, coPPer, iron and titaniuM, 

though in SoMe gradeS cobalt and/or titaniuM 

are oMitted. other MaterialS, Such aS Silicon 

or zirconiuM can be added to theSe alloyS to 

enhance their characteriSticS. alnico MagnetS 

can have very Strong flux outPut and are 

Stable at high teMPeratureS.

Common appliCationS

MagnetoS

SeParatorS

SenSorS

relayS

holding MagnetS

Security SySteMS

alnico
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a b C d hole Size poundS pull item

1.57 0.787 0.98 0.98 0.197 19 40G0031

1.77 0.905 1.18 1.18 0.197 26 40G0010
b
a d

c

diMenSionS are in incheS.  direction of Magnetization iS through the length.  other SizeS, ShaPeS and  

gradeS of alnico are available froM Stock, and we can fabricate to your SPecificationS. 

alNicO 5 rOdS

diameter length item

0.125 6 40D0006

0.187 6 40D0315

0.250 6 40D0267

0.375 6 41D0074

0.500 6 40D0137

0.625 6 40D0037

0.750 6 40D0039

0.875 6 40D0042

1.000 6 40D0046

2.000 6 40D0507

alNicO 5 SiNtered aNd cut Square BarS

thiCkneSS and Width length item

0.062 0.500 40C0101

0.125 0.750 40C0007

0.187 1.000 40C0057

0.250 1.000 40C0043

0.375 1.200 40C0023

HOrSeSHOeS



 1/16”
 bottoM 
 of 
Slota

c
d

N

N

SSb

45º

e

e

M

d f d
a

b

cc
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rOtOrS / HOldiNG

a b C d e poleS poundS pull item

0.625 0.220 0.312 0.625 0.187 2   4 40F0002

0.875 0.406 0.437 0.875 0.265 2 12 40F0005

1.000 0.354 0.500 1.000 0.265 2 12 40F0006

1.250 0.600 0.312 0.750 0.187 2 18 40F0007

1.250 0.531 0.687  1.370 0.312 2 23 40F0008

1.000 0.500 0.250 0.750 0.266 4 16 40H0001

1.810 0.760 0.375 1.250 0.313 6 60 40H0003 

2.000 1.000 0.375 1.250 0.500  8 65 40H0004 

cHaNNelS

a b C d e F poundS pull item

0.625 0.375 5.00 0.187 0.125 0.250 16 40E0008

0.500 0.494 6.00 0.162 0.254 0.177 26 40E0001

0.875 0.750 6.00 0.250 0.438 0.375 45 40E0004

1.000 0.812 6.00 0.312 0.437 0.375 51 40E0005

1.250 1.000 6.00 0.406 0.500 0.438 62 40E0007

diMenSionS are in incheS.  Pull figureS are MaxiMuM valueS; theSe will be achieved with SMooth 

Steel of adequate thickneSS where contact faceS are intiMate and clean.  other SizeS and ShaPeS 

are available.

ButtONS

diameter height hole Size Weight (oz.) poundS pull item

0.50 0.375 0.125 0.2 1.5 40F0041

0.75 0.500 0.188 0.5 4.0  40F0014

1.00 0.625 0.187 2.0 6.5 40F0016

1.25 0.75 0.187 3.0 14.0 40F0037

pOtS

diameter height hole Size Weight (oz.) poundS pull item

0.687 0.625 10UNF 1.0  6 40F0023

0.750 0.313 0.147 0.5  7 40F0020

1.060 1.000 10UNF  3.4 18 40F0011

1.500 0.406 0.190 2.8 29 40F0022

1.375 1.180 10UNF 7.5 35 40F0012 

alnico

button and Pot MagnetS are cylindrical MagnetS of the “horSeShoe” tyPe. both PoleS are at one end 

of the cylinder, SeParated by a groove. Pull figureS are MaxiMuM valueS; theSe will be achieved with 

SMooth Steel of adequate thickneSS where contact faceS are intiMate and clean.  
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ordering information 

If you are not ordering with our part numbers, please provide the following information:

• Information about how you want to use the magnet.

• Size limitations of the magnet or, if available, a sketch or drawing with dimensions and tolerances.

• Holding power or pounds pull required.

• Type of magnetic material, and degree of heat involved, if extreme.  

• Quantities required.

payments accepted

We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express or cash in advance, and Net 30 upon approved credit references.

Please remit payments to:  

Adams Magnetic Products Co.  

888 Larch Avenue  

Elmhurst, IL  60126

Shipment terms

Adams ships via UPS Ground or Federal Express, prepaid and added to your invoice amount.  We will ship 

via truck; collect with the carrier of your choice.

inventory management and Blanket orders

At Adams, we know how much managing inventory means to your bottom line. Our delivery system will 

meet your daily, weekly, or monthly requirements. We accept blanket orders for up to one year with a 

signed purchase order and schedule.

return policy

At Adams, we want you to be satisfied with every order. If you feel you must return an order, please 

consult with your sales representative. Formal authorizaton and an RMA number must be assigned by 

Adams Magnetic Products. Returns may be subject to a re-stocking fee.

For more information

call 800.747.7543   800-747-7543

visit www.adamsmagnetic.com   info@adamsmagnetic.com

After all, 

adaMS iS tHe aNSWer FOr everytHiNG MaGNetic.



more Choices

This catalog represents only a portion of Adams’ products and services.  More than half of our sales are 

comprised of custom magnets and assemblies.  

We offer the following industrial products:

Electromagnets and Rectifiers

Magnetic Badge Holders

Magnetic Hand-held Sweepers

Magnetic Lifting Devices: MC-20

Magnetic Picture Hangers

Magnetic Vehicle Sweepers

Multi-lift Single Handed Tools

Salvage Retrieving Magnets

Soft Magnetic Cores and Accessories

…and much more

Adams can also help you source U.S. made, high quality, four-color printed magnets. And we can assist you 

with retail product development and packaging.



To reach our location
nearest you:

800 -747-7543
info@adamsmagnetic.com

Flexible and assemblies

888 Larch Avenue

Elmhurst, IL 60126

Phone: 630–617–8880

Fax: 630–617–8881

Ceramic, alnico and rare earth

413 E Dixie Hwy

Elizabethtown, KY 42701

Phone: 270–763–9090

Toll Free: 800–763–4795

Fax: 270–763–0641

regional Sales offices:

East Coast

Phone: 732–451–0123

Fax: 732–451–0339

   

West Coast

Toll Free: 800–282–3267

Fax: 707–935–1231

pms 8183

For everything magnetic!

©Adams Magnetic Products Co. 2008




